Renewables: the sky is the limit The International Energy Agency (IEA) claims in a report that up to 45% of power generated annually could come from renewable energy sources in some advanced economies without significantly increasing long-term power-system costs (The Power of Transformation; IEA, 2014) . This raises the possibility that certain regions could be using 100% renewables during our lifetime (see also J. A. Mathews and H. Tan Nature 513, 166-168; 2014) . This possibility is backed, for instance, by analyses in India by the conservation group WWF and the Energy and Resources Institute (see go.nature.com/7shcug), and in Australia by the Australian Energy Market Operator (see go.nature.com/wtt1ps).
As noted in the IEA report, progress in integrating renewables depends on cost constraints, local weather and daylight patterns, and the flexibility of existing power systems. Don Gunasekera Victoria University, Melbourne, Australia. don.gunasekera@vu.edu.au Renewables: can harm environment
The large-scale generation of renewable energy (J. A. Mathews and H. Tan Nature 513, 166-168; 2014) can damage the environment.
In China, for instance, giant hydropower projects include 25 hydropower stations within 100 kilometres of one another on the Jinsha River, and 90 stations on 66 tributaries of the Salween River. These stations pose a large risk to local and regional hydrology, geology and ecology (see, for example, Nature 513, 154-155; 2014 
CORRECTION
The Outlook article 'Early warning system' (Nature 513, S4-S6; 2014) wrongly said that a low-dose CT scan gives the same radiation exposure as one transatlantic flight. In fact, radiation on such a flight is ~50 microsieverts, 30 times less than from a low-dose scan.
Maths medal boosts Brazilian morale
This year has been momentous for Brazil. We lost the World Cup on our own turf, yet one of our mathematicians received the highest scientific honour ever to be awarded to a Brazilian. Scientists now stand a chance of competing with footballers as role models for Brazil's youngsters.
Artur Avila, who also has French nationality, won the Fields Medal, the most prestigious prize in maths (see Nature http://doi. org/vn4; 2014). This triumph has sent a wave of motivation through students and boosted the morale of educators and scientists. Science, as well as football, can offer a route out of poverty. 
Tiago Campos Pereira

Renewables: costly long-distance power
In my view, the long-distance transmission of intermittent renewable electricity is not a costeffective way to reduce emissions (J. A. Mathews and H. Tan Nature 513, 166-168; 2014) . Power transmission is highly inefficient, with 3.5% or more being lost from an ultra-high-voltage line over 1,000 kilometres (see go.nature.com/dli4we).
China can produce renewables cheaply because of economies of scale, market expansion, low labour costs and minimal environmental regulation. But this may not be sustainable. Already, the availability of resources and competitive utilization are challenging.
Electricity demands vary in different regions, from low in the wind-rich north and west of the country, to high in coastal areas. The cost of transmitting electricity over such vast distances is unlikely to be offset by increasing wind-turbine operating hours.
The remote use of renewable electricity might be much more expensive per unit than electricity produced by conventional generators, even considering the social cost of carbon. In most cases, the costs will also be higher compared with locally generated renewable energy, even when those resources are limited. 
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